
products

Run trains on every one of 

Linn Westcott’s classic 

101 Track Plans for Model Railroaders

         build and run a model railroad on your computer!

RUN TRAINS

Choose a track plan, assemble a train from a catalog of rolling stock, grab the control 
panel, and run trains!  Cruise through the countryside, switch a busy yard, deliver the 
goods.  Run as many trains as you can handle.

BUILD TRACK

Design and track your own layout using easy track and 
scenery tools.  Test drive before you build! Unique tools 
make perfect curves, yards, switches, turntables. 
Choose from a catalog of scenery, or draw your own.

OPERATE

Define industries, load cars, let the ops wizard generate 
waybills, switchlists, work orders. Hone your switching skills!

TrainPlayer$59      

    for operating trains

TrackLayer$99      

    for building and operating

Train building and running tools, 101 Track Plans, 
complete ops system, train scripting

All of TrainPlayer plus: track tools, scenery tools, 
AnyRail import, premium layouts and cars

fine print

Requirements: Windows 2000, XP, Vista, Windows 7

Products available by download or on DVD.  Additional content on web. 
101 Track Plans for Model Railroaders, Copyright © 1956, Kalmbach Publishing.

Contact:TrainPlayer Software
4200 Arcadian Drive
Castro Valley, CA  94546

E-mail:info@trainplayer.com
Web:www.trainplayer.com

purchase online

or try the free demo

www.trainplayer.com

armchair model  rail roading



features

Accurate sizing and scaling!  Convert any layout to your favorite scale, from Z to G.  Zoom in or out as far as you like.  Precision grid, 

accurate car sizes, your choice of measurement units.

Plenty of layouts! Choose from thousands of track plans online or on DVD.  Includes all of 101 Track Plans for Model Railroaders, 

contributions from users and professional track artists, large collection of satellite-photo layouts for operating on real rail centers.

Lots of cars!  Choose from thousands of stylish cars -- steam, modern, freight, passenger, European.  Or paint and customize your own.  

Choose standard cars from the menu, or bring up the pictorial car chooser to browse through the others.

Full operations system!  Automatic generation of waybills, switchlists, schedules.  Script your layout for automatic running.  Define car 

loads, industry goods shipping and receiving.  Switchlists are color-coded to show your work orders at a glance.

Easy to use!  No learning curve, just open and go.  Intuitive interface, convenient controls, complete built-in help.  We are famous for our 

customer support.  Fully granddad-approved.

Fun for kids!  Play with sounds, animation, train crashes, unlimited speeds, Thomas the Tank Engine cars, simple kid-proof loop layouts.  

Teach the kids how to run a real railroad.

Realistic operation!  Drive with stylish 

powerpack or compact toolbar.  Coupling, 
uncoupling, yard mode, momentum braking, 
custom horns, chuff sounds, switching.

Great building tools! Sketch track, yards, 

curves, industries, turntables, linked modules, 
transfer tables, tunnels, trains, switches.  
Unique tools make perfect circular curves, 
ladder yards with your choice of turnout angle.

Ready-made scenery!  Choose from a huge 

catalog of trees, buildings, roads, signals.  Or 
create your own with easy drawing and styling 
tools.  Add text for labels, import bitmap 
images, add animated gifs for extra action.
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